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Voters to decide on GMO ban
County measure could
bar GMO crops, seeds
in unincorporated areas
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County supervisors
Tuesday advanced a highly disputed initiative to ban genetically modified crops and seeds
in Sonoma County, while also
voicing strong opposition to the
proposed ordinance submitted

by a group of citizens concerned
about the spread of GMOs.
The measure will be placed
before voters in November,
when they will be asked for the
second time in 11 years whether to ban GMO crops and seeds
in unincorporated areas of the
county.
Supervisors said the proposed
ordinance was significantly
flawed, with some arguing that
it is “based on fear, not science.”
“I’m against fear-based ballot
box measures,” said Supervisor

Shirlee Zane. “This ill-advised
proposed ordinance is so broad,
it could easily prevent our county’s agriculture and other industries from taking advantage
of future technologies. The way
it’s written makes me very concerned about unintended consequences down the road.”
Zane’s comments came at the
heels of a county-commissioned
report by the University of California Cooperative Extension,
which found the proposed ordinance is vague and its findings

are not valid.
“Growers and producers
would not know what is prohibited and what is not,” said
Stephanie Larson, the organization’s director.
Supervisors conceded, however, that they had limited options because proponents of a
ban have collected enough signatures — roughly 10,000 more
than are needed to qualify for
the Nov. 8 ballot — to take the
measure to voters. The board
could have adopted the ordi-

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING

SR teen shot in foot

nance outright on Tuesday, but
it decided unanimously to place
the proposed ordinance before
voters, a move supported by the
3,000-member Sonoma County
Farm Bureau.
Only voters living in unincorporated areas of the county will
be allowed to vote on the proposal.
The measure would “prohibit the propagation, cultivation,
raising or growing of geneticalTURN TO GMO » PAGE A8

GOP
reviews
primary
system
Party may blunt impact
of early-voting states,
require registration
By JEREMY W. PETERS
NEW YORK TIMES
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Santa Rosa firefighters clean blood Tuesday from the sidewalk where a 15-year-old boy was shot in the foot by a Santa Rosa police officer late
Monday night at Coffey Park on Coffey Lane. The boy called police to the park and then drew a BB gun when officers arrived.

Police: Boy called 911, aimed
BB gun at officer in suicide try
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A 15-year-old Santa Rosa
boy was shot and wounded in
the foot by a Santa Rosa police
officer late Monday in what authorities said was an attempt by
the teen to end his life by aiming a pellet gun at an officer and
drawing police gunfire.
In an 11:43 p.m. encounter
that lasted less than a minute,
police who had been called to
Coffey Park by the boy ordered
him to drop his gun. The boy
got down on his knees on a park
sidewalk but then “jumped
back up” and aimed an airsoft
BB gun designed to look like a
pistol at an officer, who opened
fire, according to police.
The boy’s injuries are not
life-threatening, and he is under medical and psychiatric
care at a local hospital, Santa
Rosa Police Lt. Mike Lazzarini

said. The lieutenant said the
boy has since told police he had
wanted to commit “suicide by
cop” and placed the 911 call that
brought police to the park in
northwest Santa Rosa looking
for a man with a gun. He had a
handwritten suicide note in his
pocket.
“This kid set this scenario
up,” Lazzarini said. “It’s tragic that it happened and we’re
just thankful he and the officer
weren’t killed.”
Police didn’t identify the
boy or the two police officers
involved, both of whom were
placed on administrative leave.
The officers were equipped
with body cameras that recorded the encounter. Lazzarini
said the department would not
release the videos to the public.
The shooting in some ways
mirrors the 2013 encounter beTURN TO SHOOTING » PAGE A2

Santa Rosa police field evidence technicians process the scene at
Coffey Park on Tuesday afternoon.

WASHINGTON — Leaders
of the Republican Party have
begun internal deliberations
over what would be fundamental changes to the way its presidential nominees are chosen,
a recognition that the chaotic
process that played out this year
is seriously flawed and helped
exacerbate tensions within the
party.
In a significant shift, Republican officials
INSIDE
said it now
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in LA campaign states to vote
first would all
visit / A12
retain
their
cherished place on the electoral calendar, with Nevada as the
most probable casualty.
Party leaders are even going
so far as to consider diluting the
traditional status of Iowa, New
Hampshire and South Carolina
as gatekeepers to the presidency. Under one proposal, those
states would be paired with others that vote on the same day
as a way to give more voters a
meaningful role much sooner.
But in a move that would
sharply limit who can participate in presidential primaries,
many party activists are also
pushing to close Republican
contests to independent voters,
arguing that open primaries
in some states allowed Donald
Trump, whose conservative convictions they deeply mistrust, to
become the apparent nominee.
Iowa, New Hampshire and
South Carolina are sure to
mount fierce resistance when
the changes are debated in July
TURN TO GOP » PAGE A2

Cosby ordered to stand trial in sex assault case
78-year-old comedian
could get 10 years
in prison if convicted
By MARYCLAIRE DALE
AND MICHAEL R. SISAK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORRISTOWN, Pa. — She
called him “Mr. Cosby” and considered him a trusted friend and
mentor.
But 20 minutes after Bill Cosby offered her three blue pills
and told her to take them with
the wine he had set out, Andrea
Constand’s legs began to wobble
“like jelly,” her eyes went blurry
and her head began to throb.
Cosby helped her to a couch in
his living room, where she later
realized he violated her as she
lay helplessly in a stupor, she
told police in 2005.
On Tuesday, a judge ordered
the 78-year-old Cosby to stand

out of the barrage of allegations
that he drugged and molested
dozens of women over five decades. He is free on $1 million
bail.
A trial date was not immediately set.
Cosby, looking less frail than
he did when he was arrested
five months ago, seemed unfazed by District Judge Elizabeth
McHugh’s decision.
“Mr. Cosby is not guilty of any
crime, and not one single fact
presented by the commonwealth
rebuts this truth,” his lawyers
said in a statement afterward.
The hearing was not the faceMATT ROURKE / ASSOCIATED PRESS to-face confrontation between
accuser and accused that some
Bill Cosby arrives at the Montgomery County Courthouse for a prelimihad anticipated: Constand, who
nary hearing Tuesday in Norristown, Pa.
is now a massage therapist in Toronto, was not in the courtroom,
trial on sexual assault charges the preliminary hearing.
Cosby could get 10 years and the judge ruled that she did
on the strength of Constand’s decade-old police statement, spar- in prison if convicted in the not have to testify at this stage.
ing the former Temple Universi- case, the only criminal charges
ty employee the need to testify at brought against the comedian
TURN TO COSBY » PAGE A8
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